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TOP NEWS 
Miftah assures APTMA of full support to meet exports target 
Federal Finance and Revenue Minister Miftah Ismail Saturday assured the All 
Pakistan Textile Mills Association (APTMA) of the government’s full support in 
meeting the exports target for the current fiscal year. He was speaking to the 
APTMA members during his visit to the APTMA House here. Federal Minister for 
Railways Khawaja Saad Rafique, Governor and Deputy Governor State Bank of 
Pakistan, Chairman Federal Board of Revenue Asim Ahmed and Chief Collector 
Customs Rubab Sikandar also attended the meeting. Complete Story: 
https://profit.pakistantoday.com.pk/2022/09/12/miftah-assures-aptma-of-full-
support-to-meet-exports-target/ 
Textile millers gear up to source cotton for meeting export orders 
As sizeable amount of Pakistan’s domestic cotton crop was ravaged by the 
floods, textile millers have geared up to source the silver fiber from around the 
world in an effort to maintain the export momentum. “As we are facing shortage 
of cotton in the domestic market due to multiple factors including devastating 
floods, we need to get cotton from across the world with a view to meeting 
export orders. Complete Story: https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/990727-
textile-millers-gear-up-to-source-cotton-for-meeting-export-orders 
Gadoon Textile Mills Ltd. (Pakistan) Joins ITMF As Corporate Member 
Gadoon Textile Mills, a part of the Yunus Brothers Group (YBG), one of the 
largest spinning and textile companies in Pakistan has joined the International 
Textile Manufacturers Federation (ITMF) as a new corporate member on 
September 7, 2022. Established in 1988, Gadoon Textile Mills is a pioneer of 
quality and innovation in the textile manufacturing sector of Pakistan.Complete 
Story: https://www.textileworld.com/textile-world/2022/09/gadoon-textile-
mills-ltd-pakistan-joins-itmf-as-corporate-member/ 
APTMA delegation visits Tanzania to source cotton for Pakistan 
A delegation of All Pakistan Textile Mills Association (APTMA), led by the Patron-
in-Chief Dr. Gohar Ejaz, and senior members Mr. Fawad Mukhtar and Mr. 
Anwaar Ghani, has left for Tanzania, for sourcing Cotton for Pakistan to fulfill 
future requirements of cotton in the wake of the destruction caused by the 
flood in the cotton-growing areas. Complete Story: 
https://www.globalvillagespace.com/aptma-delegation-visits-tanzania-to-
source-cotton-for-pakistan/ 
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Market moves southwards as economic troubles mount 
The shares market saw a range-bound session on Monday as investors remained concerned about mounting inflation as well as other economic and political 
challenges. Arif Habib Ltd said no materialisation of the promised funds from friendly nations kept investors’ sentiments in check. Volatility marred the 
benchmark index, which moved sideways owing to the continuous flight of the dollar against the rupee. Complete Story: 
https://www.dawn.com/news/1709803/market-moves-southwards-as-economic-troubles-mount 
Pakistan's saga of mismanagement: Floods, economic crisis, political chaos 
The worst floods in several decades have wrecked havoc in Pakistan, one of the most populous countries of South Asia. The floods have touched the countrys 
220 million peoples lives directly or indirectly. More than 1,300 people have died with 81 out of 160 districts directly affected by the floods, leaving at least 
33 million people homeless. Complete Story: https://www.business-standard.com/article/international/floods-economic-crisis-political-bickerings-a-saga-of-
pakistan-s-mismanagement-and-insensitivity-122091200527_1.html 
Total company registration increases to 176,329 in Pakistan 
Total registration of companies in Pakistan has increased to 176,329 by end of August 2022, according to official statement issued on Monday. Securities and 
Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP) said it registered 2,362 new companies in August 2022, raising the total number of registered companies to 176,329. 
Complete Story: https://pkrevenue.com/total-company-registration-increases-to-176329-in-pakistan/ 
Extraordinary growth in exports needed to meet growing challenges: minister 
Pakistan needs extraordinary growth in exports to meet economic challenges which have increased after recent floods, Minister for Planning and Development 
Ahsan Iqbal has said. While addressing an expo organised by the Islamabad Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Iqbal underlined the need to adopt the 
export-led growth policy as the country is facing the worst crisis due to the floods. Complete Story: 
https://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2022/09/12/extraordinary-growth-in-exports-needed-to-meet-growing-challenges-minister/ 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cotton #2 Futures Open Last Volume 

Oct ‘22 0.00 110.21s 9 

Dec ‘22 
 
 

105.73 105.70 603 

Mar ‘23 102.56 102.26 217 
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